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Revolutionary Pricing  
System

First time in the Industry

Same Day Payment

Get Paid for your  
orders within 24 hrs.  

of order pick-up*

Introducing Price
(Seller’s Selling Price)

Get Fixed Price for your  
products without any  

deductions or additional  
charges

Supporting Small Businesses
Riansh is a service provider that Provides you free  
E-marketplace, Genuine Customers, and promotes
your business online at its own cost. We help you 
sell  your products to the right customers.

Zero Hidden or Additional  
Charges (Only 2% Payment 
Gateway Charges)
End-to-End Delivery  
Assistance 
Complimentary promotion  
on Google and Facebook 
Ads
Your Own Personal Store
Front
Transparent & Fair  
Pricing
Hassle-free Selling  
Experience
Access to Worldwide  
Market
Manage Orders from  
anywhere
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How things work at Riansh ?

You Register on  
Riansh by  creating 

an  account
You List Products

The products get  
displayed on  

customer  website

We promote  your
products on 
Google & FB Ads

Customers  
Place  
orders

We fulfill  
the  

Orders

Same day payment is released within 24 hrs of pickup
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How to Register ?

Visit Riansh-  
Sell With Us

Click on  
Join Now

Fill in the  
required  
details

Submit the  
details

We verify  and  
approve  
account

Still got questions ?
You can text us on Whatsapp Support system or  
mail on seller@rianshstore.com and have them  
answered.

REGISTER NOW
at riansh-corporate.sp-seller.webkul.com

mailto:seller@rianshstore.com
https://seller.rianshstore.com/%23/signup
https://seller.rianshstore.com/%23/signup
http://riansh-corporate.sp-seller.webkul.com/index.php?p=login
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What is Price and Compare at Price ?

Compare at Price
Compare at Price is the maximum price at which the  
product can be sold, according to you.Compare at price 
is the MRP of the product is mandatory to be added. 
You need to add it to show discount on your 
products.There should be two prices visible on your 
products- MRP and selling price

Price

Price is the Fixed Price that you get on sale of  
your product. Price is decided by you while  
listing the product. 

Price = (Manufacturing Cost + Your Margin + GST)

If you are GST registered otherwise not necessary

Example :

Lets say your product is worth Rs. 500, then mention this 500 in “price” column.

This price will be given to you without any cuts. Sales price is calculated 
automatically for the website. You cannot change this column.

Comapre at price is the MRP of the product. Let’s say the MRP of the same 
product is Rs 600 and you have mentioned it in the “compare at price” column, 
then it would show like this on the website Rs 600 Rs 500

Please Note:- Riansh doesn’t take any 
commissions from the sellers on product.Only 
2% Payment Gateway Charges are deducted

Shipping price is already set according the 
weight and dimensions of the product.
Sales Price is shown as the listing price of 
the product, the exact amount at which the 
product will be sold so need to fill in 
compare at price  to show discount.
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How to List products ?

Sign into  
your Seller  
Account

Click on “Save  
Changes”

Select product  
listing and Click  

on “Add”  
products

Go to  
“Products”  

section

Product is  
displayed after  

Approval

Fill in the  
product  
details

Still got questions ?
You can text us on Whatsapp Support  
system or mail on seller@rianshstore.com  
and have them answered.

Videos and Tutorials for your every 
query. Check out now!

mailto:seller@rianshstore.com
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5zPL9BBGT5g-Ni3txDq7A6oO59CzL_z4


For products that can be customized
● Click on variant, if this product comes in multiple versions, like different sizes or colors.

● Click on Custom Options, you can add multiple custom options to the product & let customers provide additional  
information about the product while purchasing it.

11.



Customisation example -Variant 
Details2.



Customisation example - Custom 
Options3.
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What to do after receiving an 
order ?

• Check the product for defects/damage before packing.
• Use only Riansh Tape, if provided.
• Make sure the Delivery Label and Invoice is attached.
• Attach Guides/Instructions, if any

Ready the  
Package and

then go to action  
and select  

COLLECT.

Additional Tips:

Sign into your  
Seller Account

Go to  
“Orders”

Click on Order Listing  
and select the order

Confirm order by  
changing pending  

status

Raise an Invoice in  
Riansh’s name

Hand it over to  
Delivery Partner



A view of order confirmation dashboard



Pending Status can be changed from here



Collect Option from here
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Things you should be aware of:

Get yourself acquainted with our Terms of Service

- Update Stock regularly.

- Confirm Order as soon as it is received.

- Avoid Shipping damaged/defected products.

- Raise an Invoice in Riansh’s name.

- Make the package ready before pick-up.

- After sale support/service.

- 2% Payment Gateway charges

https://seller.rianshstore.com/%23/terms-and-conditions
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riansh-corporate.sp-seller.webkul.com

Contact Us

Seller@rianshstore.com

Follow us on Social Media :

http://riansh-corporate.sp-seller.webkul.com/index.php?p=login
mailto:Seller@rianshstore.com
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Thank You !


